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The bodies of twenty-two victoms of th 
Ve non disaster have been recovered.
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HOME AND FARM.
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ANTI-BILIOUS and CATHABTI3.

SICK HEADACHE,
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promptly ourod by Dr. 
Pleree's PlaasanJ 
Purgative Pellet«. aS 
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L-Whooping cough paroxysms are 
■eved by- breath ng the fumes ot tur- 
Etine or carbo 1 ■ acid. Use with great 
(e.—Toledo Blade. •
l-Celery plant! may be nicely kept 
lu o during winter, it is said, by 
[njing them, after being, cleaned, 
[shed and the ends of the roots 
Burned, in a tub or barrel containing 
lew inches of water, or pack them in 
pox ia wet moss and keep standing 
night,
k-When grain is beaten down by 
brms lust as it is heading it’ rarely 
I, well. But it the head ng-out is 
npleled and the crop bonds under 

irs-ulug weight of the berry, the 
hti is not so much injured, though it 
II be moro expensive harvesting, and 
bro will be some loss of grain which 
bi not he .cached by the reaper. -N.

I tv raid,

UNCLE SAM'S SOLDIERS.
Many of tfa© Present Offlonrn Said to be 

Too Old for Aetlt© Service. *
The formation of n aommittee com

posed of officers of the regular army 
and the militia^uf the several States to 
agitato the question of having annual 
encampments and maneuvers in which 
the NalTSnal and State forces sh ill par- 

i ticipate is well received by army mon, 
particularly by the younger officers. 
The establishment of such a practical 
school of instruction would be of great 
value to the National Guard, and equal
ly as valuable to the rank and filo of 

! the regular army. In conversation, a 
young officer who has served rnaaiy 
fears on the frontier, saidi .

“I heartily wish the autumn-man
euver project m iy succeod. What a 
shaking up it would create among the 
i4>1 officers, both field jtnd lino! Why, 
if the regular army was culled upon 
next wook for active sor'vico compara
tively few -of the field officers could ac
company thoir regiments by reason of 
physical disability. You may notice 
•hat occasionally orders are Issued from 
the War Dep irtment for regiments to 
exchange stations, and frequently these 
ordert provide that tho exchange shall, 
be made by marching. Tho actual 
marching is done by the enlisted men 
and subaltern officers, while tho field 
and staff do their marching in spring 
wagons and Pullman cars, not because 
thuy prefer those vohidoa, lint hipiuup 
physical disabilities prevent thorn from 
accompanying their regiments.

"We have cavalry officors in tho act
ive service who have not mounted a 
horse for years, and many others who 
are unable to ride for five consecutive 
hours. The same is truo of the artil-. 
lory and infantry. In the latter corps 
there are a few one-leggod company 
officers. Think of a one-legged Captain 
or Lieutenant in a mareliing regiment! 
The army is now in tho condition it was 
when tho war began hl 1861, It was 
thoii officered by old men, who were at 
onco shaken out^when hostilities began, 
and the young mon had to take thoir 
places. Why not retire those old and 
disabled officers and promote the young 
men, that they may by exercise of com
mand, be prepared fur the emergency 
that isliable to arise at any time? The 
seniors have done good service and do«, 
servo grateful consideration, but tlirfy 
should not be continued from a feeling 
of mere sentiment when their ceutinu- 
ancoisatthe expense of the officicucy 
of tho army.

ihçiw^you some égttres I 
•I bearing upon this quos-

"A THREE TIME WINNER.

Has Hanlan Lost His Grip)— Phllotophloal 
I rain ng Demanded.

The defeat of ‘‘Ned’’ Hanlan by 
Teemer at Toronto in August indicate« 
the ”end of the glory "’of the doughty 
ch impion.

lie has Sustained his record with 
admirable pluck and success, but the 
tremendous strain of years of training 
must certainly some day fin’d its limit.

Apropos of ihjs we recall the follow
ing interesting reminiscence of aquatic 

annals: ,
On a fi ne, bright day in A ugust, 1871, 

an.excited multitude of 15,000 to 20,000 
persons lined the shores of the beauti
ful Keuebecassis, near St John, N. B., 
attractedjby a four-oared race between 
the famous Paris crew of that city and 
a picked English crew for*5,000and the 
championship of the world. Wallace 
Ros«, the present renowned oarsman, 
pulled stroke for the Blue Nose crew, 
and “Jim” Renforth, champion scullejr 
and swimmer of England, and of the 
world, was stroke in the English shell.

Excitement was al fever heat.
But three hundred yards of the 

course had been covered when the Eng
lishmen noticed that their rivals were 
creeping away.

“ Give us a dozen, Jim," said the vet
eran Harry Kelly,ex-chitmpion of Eng-

GOVERNMENT mints.
Wh.r. th. Most of U.»rl. Sam’s BUv.r Dol

lar. aro L’o'nod.
Says James P. Kimball, Director of 

thu United States Mint: “The New 
York assay office is the largest and. 
most important in the United States, 
and more of the precious metals are 
handled here every year than at all the 
oilier offices combined. Last jear this 
office ma;Aifactured into bars fl48.321,- 
567.^4 of gold out of a total of A52.259,- 
703.73, and $6,611,375.22 of silver out 
of the total of $7,571,6|0.76. The affairs 
of the offiue are in ^perfect shape aud 
condition, notwithstanding the great 
amount of work done here, but We 
always expect to find its condition sat
isfactory, and regard' it as tho model 
office of tho country. Its business is 
systematized and is being done by old 
and tried employes. Changes in the 
personnel of the office are made as sel
dom as-possiblc, and never for political 
reasons. It ia Uie.only acid refinery 
belonging to the Government, and gen
erally large quantities of metal to be 
refined are sent liore from the other 
offices tiecause the facilities here are 
so muoh better.”

lii>answer to the question, why the 
mother mint should have been placed 
in Philadelphia instead of in Now York, 
Mr. Kimball said: “The mint was es
tablished in Philadelphia when that city 
was the seat of government, :tud so has 
si hob ronirvinBil tlu'FH. I I boro

(ien. H. J. Hat is ia ths servire at 
Washington.

A pe feet sp«iac-Dr. Sage’s Catareh 
Remedy. -

Two Imbecile girls were bun ed to death 
at Spencer, O., end murder la suspeetd.

TOD 47AMT
A nice holiday pres~nt don’t fa I to call on 
Feldenheimer, the leading and reliable 
jeweler of Por.l nd.

Wakele -’a Squire 1 and Gopher Ex terml 
nator Tsyl’. and pro-e the best is the 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co., S -n Francis o.

“FIRI-PROOF FAFKR MAY Bl MADS,
Says a scientific exchange, “from a pulp, 
consisting of one part vegetable fibre, two 
parts aabeetre, one-tenth part borix, and 
one filth part alum.” It la a pity tha’ such 
facts as the one foliowin < cannot be writ
ten, printed or otherwise preserved, upon 
some sort ot indestructible paper. -“My 
wife Buffered «eve« years and was bed
ridden, too,’ said W. E. Huestla, of Em
poria, Kansas, ‘a number of pnyel lsn« 
fai’ed to help her. Dr. Pierce's ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery* cured her.’’ AH drug
gists sell this remedy. Everybody ought 
to keep it. It only needs a trial.

all chronic diseases a I 
Patients treated here or ab tbdr 
treated at home, through oom 
oueceasrully as It here Tn pemu

I-- Hot'scones'a?e nice for breakfast 
11 incheon. Sift one quart of flour,
I which you hive put half a teaspoon-
II of soda, and mix with buttermilk 
©lit the dough is as stiff as that for 
Riis made wi h soda. Roll this dough
■ If au inch thick and bake it on a hot
■ id lie in two large cakes. Jam or 
larinalade is eaten with them.— 
lleveland Leader.
I—Iti e Puddinw; One-half cupful 
ice. die and one-naif pints milk, one- 
lalf cupful sugar, large pinch of salt. 
Lio tablespoonful lemon rind chopped. 
Ino. l’ut lieu, washed- and picked. 
Ilgar, salt and milk in quart pudding
fl-h: bake in moderate oven two hours, 
sirring fre piently first one and a 
luarter hours, then permit it to finish 
looking, with light colored crust, dis- 
Lrbing it no more. Eat cold with 
ream.—Philadelphia Call.

-d----- _ ■
—xne maKingot glass is said to have 

been taught ths Egyptians by Hermes, 
r'iny credits its discovery to Syria. It 
was in uso among the Roman* in the 
limo of Tiberius, and excavations at 
Pompeii show that windows wore 
lormed of it prior to A. D. 70. < It is 
laid to have boon intToduce^flitd Eng- 
land.by Benedict Biscop, Abbot of 
nevnroutb. in A. D. 676. ’
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At the drawing of t 

ptate Lottery in New Orl 
three ot the big prizes 
by Boston men. Mr. If

who held one-tenth of tick 
p' if», dr^w Obe-tenth o 

I . ’ of $150,000. Mr. Ginsburg ia a
>g map, nineteen years tre ge, and 

I b with his falhet al 67 Sal? street, 
In quarters that betray a life -of hard- 
kliqi and moderate if not extreme pov- 
i He is a Russian Jew, a peddler 

trade, and has_ onl 
’’’ 'uulry_^-Mv'years'.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Th!© powder never v»ric©, 
•trength And wholeeomeuee«. 
tho ordinary kinds, and 
tlon with the multitude of lav test 
aJum, or phosphate powder«. 8g^4 
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wdt

==—

For “worn-out," 
ohool truohoi-e, ml 111 
ieop<ws. and ovorwo

cannot
Gen. Alfred 11 asonton lives In Phila

delphia.

‘ ~ CONSUMPTION SUBELY CUBED.
To the Editor

Please inform ydur readers that I hav^a jpos 
Itive remedy for the above named disease. rBy 
its timely use thousand© of hop “loss cases have 
been« permanently cured. 'I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy free to any of, 
your readers who hav© consumption if they will 
send hie their Express snd'P. O. address.

Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St. New York

Try Gkrmka for breakfast.

inslcal than but admirably 
Isoinnpetl- being n ni.wt 
«rt weight, Chraelo Weak 
Jy Id su women. Tim 
—M. Y. , of suob cnsns, st the Invalids’ Hotel and 

-------- - l«U Institute Iim afforded a lame exm
■ In adapting remedies for their cure, as

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PreMriptioi 
wji Is tlie result of thle vast 

aiTiaxasrini 
Sk -4 Is s powerful general, u well aa iiterl 
FA | and nsrvino, and imparts vigor and Mn-nsxn 

. to the whole aysbun. It cures wrekmss of 
stomach, Indkrretlon, bloating, weak back, ns iinrvous preetmtloii, exhaustion, debility and 

HUD slw)phwuioM, hicitliersex. Favorite 1*1 rsst&. 
Uon ia sold by drunriets under our podtwt 
guarantee. Bee wrapper around bott©

--------f MMU*

laud, who was pulling -Nu. 3 oaf. — 
“ I can’t, boys,-- I'm dqne,” said Ren- 

fortli, and with these words he fell for
ward, au inanimate heap in the boat.

‘‘-He lias been poisoned by book
makers," was the cry and belief.

Everything that science and skill 
could suggest for his restoration was 
tried ; but after terrible struggles of 
agony, the strong man, the flower of 
the athletes and pride of his country
men, parsed away.

The stomach was analyzed but no 
sign or trace of poison could be found 
therein, th.ougli. general examination 
shewed a very strange condition of the 
blood and the life-giving and hea.lth- 
preserving organs caused by years, of 
unwise training. While the muscular 
development was perfect '.lie heart and 
kidneys were badly congested.

The whole system'was, therefore, in 
just that state when the most simple 
departure from ordinary "living and ex
ertion wi s of momentous const quence. 
His wonderful strength only made bis 
dying paroxysms inure dreadful and 
the fatality ipore certain.

Haitian is now in Australia. Beach, 
champion of that country,is a powerful 
fellow, who probably understands the 
liability of athletes to de.itli from over
training, the effect thereof being very 
serious on the heart, blood and kidneys, 
as shown by poor ltenforth’s sudden 
death.

Within the past three years he lias 
taken particular care of himself, and 
when training, always reinforces'tlie 
kidneys and prevents blood congestion 
in them and the consequent ill-effect 
on the heart by using Warner’s safe 
cure, the sportsman’s universal favorite, 
and says he “ is astonished at the great 
benefit.” /

Harry Wyatt, the celebrated English 
trainer of athletes, who continues him
self to be one of the finest of specimens 
of manhood, and one of the most suc
cessful of trainers, writes over his own 
signature to the English Sporting Life, 
September 5th,"saying; “I consider 
Warner’s safe cure invaluable for all 
training purposes and outdoor exercise. 
I have been in the habit of using it for 
a long time. I am satisfied that it 
pulled me through when nothing else 
would, and it is always a three-time 
winner!”

Beach’s and Wyat’a method of train
ing is- sound and should be followed 
by all.

is a strong foelin<r that it should bo re
moved either to this city or Washington, 
and Philadelphians aro constantly fear
ing that Inch a slop maybe taken. The 
miHt is. at present, inadequate for it? 
purpose; but no large appropriation is 
iiBked for fear Congress may say, if it 
requires so groat » sum to put it in con
dition, why would it not he a good idea 
to build a new pint somewhere else. 
At present tho steam plant is boing re
newed at the ipint AU wo oould get 
for the purpose was $60,000, though we 
should have had fllOO.OOJ, but the 
authorities feared to ask too large a sum, 
because it might start the removal agita
tion that the Fuiladelphians dread au 
much.

“The Philftdi’lphia mint was never In
tended as a storage place for the 
precious metals, but we have been com
pelled to care for large amount«. We 
have some 50.000,000 of silver dollars 
at prpsont stored in the vaults at tho old 
postshflice buildinprnot having room for 
it in the mint'«itself. Of course the 
expense of guarding this money is 

- considerable and tho responsibility very 
great. We shall be glad when all of this 
•treasure can be shipped to Washington, 
as it will be when the great gilver stor
ing vaults, now being' constructed in 
the Treasury, are jcoiftyleted. Thes. 
new vaults are calculated to hold 500,- 
000,000 of silver dollar.-^ The most ot 
tile silver dollar coinage is done in 
Philadelphia. Of tho 2,600,090 silver 
dollars coined monthly under the law, 
1,700,QUO are struck off in Philadelphia, 
and 900,000 at New Orleans, Very 
little of this coinage is done at the other 
mints, and then ouly in case of emer
gency.

••Just at present we are not coining 
the silver dollar at Philadelphia, be
cause of the new steam plant which is 
being put in, which necessitated the 
stoppage of the work. There seems to 
have betjn an impression in the minds 
of some that the non-coinage of the 
dollar was for the purpose of contrac
tion, but it is wholly on account of re
newing our machinery, and just a- 
soon ns we can get to work again we 
will make up for lost time; but, while 
Philadelphia is not at work on the del- 
lai’s, San Francisco is coining 400,000 
of them to help make up the deficiency. 
The makingof tie silver dollars keeps us 
crowded all the time at Philadelphia, 
but the reason why we don’t have 
moro of the coining done nt tho other 
branch mints is simply because of tile 
expense of shipping to Washington or 
other depository after they are made.” 
—N. K Commercial Advertiser.

9I PRICE 8I.OO,
g ' Bend 10 cent« hi stamps for Dr. Pierre's large 
F Treatise on Dtaeuwe of Women (MO pages, 
» naper-oovorodl. Address, Would'« Dianw- 
q" Lar MsnioAt. Association, MS'Mulu Street,

BeautV
Skink Scalp 
I\estoreo 

by th«.-* 
VUTtcUt\^'

Nothing is known to fcAnck at 
all comparable to the Cutioüra Kemwdiwh 

in their marvellous properties of cleMWipg. 
purifying and beautifying che akin OH It* 
curing torturing, dinfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of the skin, «calp and blood, 
with loss of hair. ___ • - - - J*-

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and CtrfX-; 
oura Soap, au exquisite Skin Beautifler, DD&-, 
pared from it, externally, aud Cuticura Re
solvent. the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of skin ana' 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. CUTI- 
cuRAlREMEDiKHareabsolutely pure and the only 
infallible skin beautiflers And blood purifiers.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cutiójjra, 80c.; REv 
solvent, fl: Soap, 25c. l*repared by tlie Por 
r»R Drug and Chemical Co., Bobton, Mam. 

ryS4pnd for ,rHow ttf Cure Skin Diaeasea.” 
li A M llUooit as dove’s down,And as whited by 
n A H I 10 nsinor Citticitra Medicated Soap.

My ■KsV

;\cvces
wr

Or woman that doos not ap^Mbba good artlcl. of 
food for daily um whon II na h, Mnml a> a fair 
prioa Jiu» now w. an »««fag bright Dry 
Peachea, naw, at 10oj fancy '■My.UKc; paalod. 
Id toSOc; Aprtnote, 10 and Ifc; Hikn^maporatod, 
Mo; NoctarinM, 7 to 10c; PnwaM Oarman, So; 
bepi French. 10to Me; good baUln,, to,and 

.«muptoHHo forAa UMqNm, bright, So; vwy- 
’ oholce, So; oraporatod, 10a Oxman, Fig«, Dal«,, 
Xltron, Cherxlea, Raapborria, Krtberrin, mrory. 
thing In the Drlod Fruit iln«,«o4 gMwrally at Oar- 
joad Batoa, aa w, noelre tee Um, a, mu A on con. 
•Ignment aa we <nn Mil al uauri Mall prloM. W, 
have dark or Interior Pean, Pwtea, Apdoota and 
Nertarlnee a, low aa > and Sa, bet not guaranteed. 
Il l, alwaj a beet to buy a Ona artld, la Dried Fruit 
We oannot wafrant above ptlcmlSMUDUO toraver. 
Bettor order al once tor ell «let«. Lak tor full llat 
SMITn-H CASH 8TOB1, 1U aad U7 Ola, 
Street Han Frauclaco, Cat ’ t

“Lot me- h1 
have collecteil 
tion. Wo have te. ^f^jriments of cavalry. 
This 1» harJ servi./a requires activo 
young men. Tl£e w>img<sc- cavalry 
Colonel is fifty-foLp. Of the pthcr nine. 

, four are over srx.y ami eight are 
over fifty-seven. Of the Lieuten
ant-Colonels eight are over fifty 
and throe are over fifty-seven. 
Of the Majors eiglii are over fifty-five, 
and eighteen orer fifty. Of the 120 
Captains of caralry, twenty-four are 
over fifty, and fifty-six have passed tlieir 
forty-iifili hirtlydav. Look at the artil

 

lery. All its C/flonels have pasted sixty, 

 

and all its Lieutenant-Colonels fifty-five. 
The oldest M^jorTs“fifty-seven and the 
youngest .... ^... i’2 _.
Captains liafve passed forty-five and five 

 

First Lieutenants have passed fifty.' Of 

 

the twentyjflve infantry Colonels twen- 
ty-tliree e upward of liftv, and the 
other two/aro forty-nine. Tiventy-ono 

 

Lieutonafit-Colonels and thirteen Majors 
have passed fifty, while ninety Captains 
have passed that age and 193 are over 
forty-fivet Among tho First Lieuten
ant's of irnfantrv I find thirty-two who 
are over (< •_ ” - ‘ 'y —1-------- 1
ovef fifty: I.C....^.._......
thing, evt n to retire from the artflv the 
blind, the _____ Z — -----
tlie eflicii mey of the military “icr^iee 
would bo
corps materially advanced. 
lisKment ~
all office 
their pro 
plain tlie 
inspectio 
weeding < 
inglon Co

’ —The h ut the following from
a woman wfre ¡» a deputed winner at 
tlie races: ’I choose the horse whose 
number in tlijt entries corresponds with 

 

the day of thflmonth; or, if I can’t do 

 

that, I selectla combination of two 

 

horses whose nkmbcrs when placed to
gether repreeena the date of the event, 
and back one oa them to win and the 
other for place.
th, j.wenU-fifth llav^of the month I 
play No. 2 to win and
I knew nothing about Kurus, but his 
number
mn on tho 18th of June. I backed 
Suras.

increased and the esprit de 
The e.stab- 

of fall maneuvers, provided 
were required to exercise 

er command, would make 
taolu te necessity for a closer 
of the regular army and the 
ut of the inefficient.”—Wash- 

Chicago News.

ALL’8 PULMONARY

A superior remedy for Coughs. Colds, 
Incipient Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 Cents.

ELY’S

CREAM BALM
Catarrh

wie on long credit. *1.111 to•Adorn.fa. SOLOMOSELBY SMELTING AMD LEAD 00„ 
Ban Franciaoo, /

F- V
2

SHOTGU
*1 Agent. 

1*4. Or.

DYSPENSARY,

PENNYROYAL PILLS

—About five hundroit thousand cans 
of French sardines aro consumed in 
this country every yew.

—A Texas steer picked up Miss 
Louise D.infprth, of St Louis, on his 
horns, tossed her ovor a fence into a 
yard, and she slood there and cried 
because one of the ribs of hor parasol 
was broken in the toss.

—There are in Arkansas one hun
dred and eight spring localitos. con
taining four hundred and fifty-nine 
individual springs of which livo only 
have been properly analyzed. The 
numlier of springs used as resorts is 
twenty-four.

Cle.sieathe 
Nasal Paaaa*ea. 
Allays Pain and 
Infla mnatlsn. 
Heals the Seres. 
Kentere.the 
Messes er Taste 
and Mmell.

BUSINESS

___ IS«-
shortreun.

SCHOOLss^
“SUCCESS OF THE DAY."

Th© Cult of Wealth and How.It Demor* 
alizofl Human Nature.

. To succeed in life is to get ri’ch. That 
is the all but universal understanding 
of the term “success.” To this the 
lives of most of us are deliberately de
voted, and if we do not fail it matters 
nothing to our generation what soils 
and stains we have contracted on the 
way, how base and mean and narrow 
our practices have made ■ us, how 
densely ignorant jpe may lie of every 
thing worth knowing, how dead our 
hearts may be to generous emotions. 
So we bo but rich, all else passes tor 
trifles, and a dull, stupid, low-minded 
and groveling age welcomes our con- 
gelffhrqffafitles and defect*. .

How precious should this gift of j 
riches be, when we consider the extent 
of the degradation to which the pursuit 
of it subjects us! Candor and truth, 
justice and equity, self-ros|>eet and 
faithfulness, all tho qualities which go 
to make honorable manhood, in shorL 
must be sunk out of sight,'done vio
lence to, or perhaps evdh surrendered 
altogether, in order to attain the de
sired end. Putting on the nnnor of 
selfishness, we address ourselves to a 
career which gradually extinguishes tho 
desire for any thing better, and ef 
which the most that can be said is that it 
prepares us in some way for the illusions 
which crown it But what a reason for 
existence, what a motive for action, 
what an incertive to energy, this cult 
of Veal th is, to figure, at the close of the 
nineteenth century, as the very best 
that the cream and flower of the human 
race can attain to.—George Frederic, 
in-Jlllantic. r _

—The name of a village in Wales 
containing aeventy-two letters and 
twenty-two syllables is Llanfairpwll- 
gwngyllgertrobgllgerchwyrnbyligoerb- 
wllzanttvslliogogogoch. and its mean
ing Is literally: “St Mary’s white 
haze! pool, near the turning pool, near 
the whirlpool, very near the poob of

WÏW

Try the Cure
A particle Is applied Into each nmtrtl and Is ss-oeabla 

Prloe SO oenu at di urgíais ; by mall, resiawred. 00 cents., 
BLY BROTHER«, »S Ureeualeh Street, N sir York.

tag. BANOBOn BU1LDIX0, .
723 Market St., flan Francisco, Cal 

A vXkDBB Itnxztc, rreritoA
TH. BCIBM* ovidm •• 

Sept, »»a Marek, 
ar. araMpM«. 
4 teriS will* ores

ptaswre Gallery. 
nisi—-I« Pritt« 
aa al *>•
aas. Ttlleh»

PEOPLE’S DISPENSARY
—A>D-

Acme Electric Belt Agency
171 Fourth St., bet. Morrison snd YsmhIU, 

Portland, Oregon.
ADVKJfl ANO MEDICINE »14)0.

porhand
In fluccessful operatioo since 1866, patronized iroi# 

•11 sections of the Northwest, endorsed by 
business men and leading educators,

THE MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL 
of its class on the Coast, it offers private or clan 
in« true lion, day and evening throughout the year, it 
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence, Book-keeping
Bank ing-Shorthana.Type-writing.Business and l>gal 
Forms and all Common School Branches. Student! 
of all ages and both sexes admitted ic any time 
Catalogue free. Armstrong ©nd Weaco, Proprietor*.

The Oregon National Bank. 
OH POBTLAbh.

(SuooeMwwe to Metropolitan Bavtngi BaakJ 
capitajTpaid W, ____ ______

ACOOÜ 
HELIA KX< 
MAKER (X) 
YAM B. ,

President.
V - F SinCRI<A!f

DR. W. H. 0NTTS > 
Engliah Specialist&Phy8’ :an, 

>»!4 Kreray Bt,, But Franclaco 
püRüfl W HEN OTHERS FAIL, NO MATTER 
vj what ductors Um. men goo. Write to or 
eee him befoie riving ww Aupe. Bute pour 
cm», ei>d write for circular ana Uot of onee- 
tione. Nervooe Debiiity, Beminel feiema 
Emmimiene. Scrofula, Eryaipelaa. P 
Blotchee. Ulcere, Rheumatism, Cstarrh, 
lie. Paine in the Heed and Bonce, Gone 
Kidney Trouble«, Weak Back, Want of 
in Male or Female—all aafely. permanen 
privately oared. 

orear, «■ - west

baea ria with. Them »Y* . *__
BOOK• reñíala is«<~* Ï. w, 
rrem Oir m.rkeSy tLÍ?f-7o any ad-

MONT aO*’** 
nf 4b e>b ’ “*

STEINWAY, j J
famers priem. __ .

iiburg looked them, 
carefully over, hut f 
that liia ticket bore th 
b.r of all. When his 

rg congratulated him later 
ay he naturally thought,he 
g, and it was no easy matter 

hitn of his good luck. How 
pleasant truth sooner or later

Upon, him, and if be shoulA 
bt it again all he will have tol 

be to visit the Blaelsstone and 
National Banks, where he will 

i'D^. that last week he deposited in 
Hit nil *7,000 and A6.000 respectively. 
The ifi mtining *2,000 the grateful son 
I'-"Hnjtel his fa'her. Little eW tWan

' ^iiisburg’s good fortune has been 
alk^ d of in the neighborhood of 8 dem 
''t Nt aiiic* the drawing. Mr. John 
f- Hullivan and another Bostonian1 

' li held a tenth of ticket 58,480 which 
*4 fo drew a capital prize, the amount. 
M >' Id ca»h received by each being* 
■U/Mr. Sullivan is a poor man, 
Itortef iW thirty-five years old, who dur- 

innt ifi” yc*Tg ,iaa ^>een
any jermanent employment, 

luring the most of his life he
S n ore or lees successful junk 
B. He has been a staunch believer 
• lottery apcThaa founcTtt s proftt- 
iuwtment before. The other gen-

tics.
—The 175 grandchildren of a notetj 

Utah apostle of polygamy are all under 
twenty-nine yeare of age, says the 

I Pioche (Nev.) liecord.
—$That tree yonder has been stand

ing or* two hundred years,” said the 
g©de, pointing at one of the kings of 
the forest “I should think it would 

” replied a Boston girl.

THE WESTERN SETTLER’S CHOSEH 
* SPECIFIC. t

With every advance of emigration Into the 
far West, a new demand la created for Hostet
ter’s Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions 

lesa.salubrious than older set-,
tied localities, on account ot tha.flria.snm w hich 
rises from recently cleared land, particularly 
along the banka of riven that are subject to 
fresh to. The agricultural or mining emigrant 
soon learns, w hen hs does not already know, 
that the Bitten affbrd the only sure protection 
against nialsita, aad those disorders of the 
stomach, liver and, bowels, to which climate 
changes, exposure, and unaccustomed or un
healthy water or diet subject bint. Conse
quently, be places an estimate upon this great 
household specitlc and preventive commensu
rate with its intrinsic merSts and is careful to 
keen on hand a restorative and promoter of 
health so implicitly to be relied upon in time of 
need.

J. H. Fo-ter. a cowboy, wan Instantly 
killed while attempting to capture a run
away near Cheyenne.

WATCHES OK ALL AMERICAN MAKE
I. OoM * M'v*.

JEWELRYWHAT A CHAAGI1
A few short weeks ago that young lady 

was the personification of health, vigor 
and beauty. The blush upon her checks 
rivalled that of the rose; her step wan 
light rnd buoyant, her every movement 
was a revelation of perfect physical heal h 
Yet now she is pallid and haggard, and 
hersu erabund-pt vitality ba« given place 
toastra geduiln-svand lansitud*. What 
haa caused thia change! Functional Irreg 
ular ties, which -an be cured by Dr. 
Fierce’s “FavoritePrescription,■‘arem dr 
A which tho • sands of women to-day owe 
their lives. AU druggists.

QFI C.DI AVINC MUSICAL OtLr rLAT INSTRUMENT.tlie house fly, says Prof. 
Icmics would carry off a 

million people per year. Think of this, 
gentle reader, when you feel like anathe
matizing the winged household pet 
that sticks to yon so affectionatelyl

—In constructings locomotive for the 
Ratofogasta-railroad ofChili, the B«1<1- 
win Locomotive Works has placed the 
frames outside the driving wheels and 
so gained a fireliox width of thirty-two 
inches in a thirty-inch gauge.

_.«Yes,” said the High Street woman 
to her neighbor, “we have had depress- 

family. Johnny was 
taken with ulsteration oTTOv dinyn-". 
then informatien set in and went to his 
brain. It nearly kllM but he man
seed tn pull through." . .

—Gnest (at summer hotel)—"Who 
is that distinguished looking young 
man wiping dished’
•That Is Mr. Emerson Tracy Bancrotc, 
who delivered the magnificent oration 
on Th. Ideality of Life’ at 
remmearemenL’’ - Tro,

orsi, neu in mint susa

LlenGHTfo. frewuiag on the rock Met of 
Gogo." It most require iB wiTiilsfe^.

SS

<

■wlewe naaae we are not at lib- 
wMieh, » the cashier of one of 
■t and wealthiest companies in 
ited SUU'S. He has drawn 
pre though none were enlarge 
iL He expreweed himself as 

rati- lied with his experience 
Heted the Louisiana SUU »1 

ty as one of the fairest and 
financial organisations in

Texmha©qnadmpled It« population ©Ince 
1870, and doubled ft* ya nation ©Ince 188 *.

IN 8UFFEBRBS F£O« C0N8UMPTI0.Y, 
Scrofula. Bronchi Ila and General Debilltv. wfll 
try EmaHMon of Cod IJVer Oil with
Hypophosphite«, they will And immediate re
lief and perm inate, benefit. The Medical J^o- 
fe©-lon unirereall/ decUr© » «Tt

“Brews. BreL<-hl«l 
have a direct influenre on the Inflamed 
nnrtb. (firing relief in Conch’. Colds, ani 
the vsrione Throat troub’ee to »•>■«* 
Sincere and Public Speakers are liable. 
Soldonlrin boseet.

of heroic size to carry the inscription^ 
r ■ JTW© I

—A Chicago man is the inventor of a 
wire chain ia which the wire la bent eo 
as to form the link that gives it the fall 
strength of the iron. It is claimed to 
he four times strengor than tho woldod 
chain, and can be need for haltere, 
well ropos,piokotintr^^«K

THE YOUTN’8 CDHPANI0N-8PEGIAL OFFER 
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